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Campus Traffic Cases Going Downtown

Harris Tickets

re Voided
Bernard B. Keele, Chairmanof the Student GovernmentTraffic Committee, releasedthe following statement con-cerning parking in the “over-flow lot” located south of Har-ris Cafeteria:
“Due to problems of com-munication concerning the en-forced restriction changes inthe student parking lot southof Harris Cafeteria, all ticketsissused for restricted area viola-tions in this lot from October15th through October 18th aredeemed void. lbwever, stu-

dents are once more reminded
that this lot is restricted to

Buses Fail

To Show

For Rally

A lot of students wanted toget out to see Hubert Hum-
phrey 111, but the'buses they‘ were to ride on were not co-operating last Friday, accord-ing to Bev Schwarz, Young
Democrats Club President.“We had 38 students com-
ing out on a bus from PeaceCollege, but the bus brokedown on the way out and they
arrived half an hour late,” shesaid.She also said that two buseshad been lined up to transport
over 80 students from St.Augustines College, but onebroke down and the otherwent to a soccer match at theother end of the state.

She had no explanation forthe failure of forty-some stu-dents to arrive from Carolina,although she felt that a bus wasin some way involved.One joking explanation hasbeen offered by a student whowishes to remain anonymous;Raleigh might have an activechapter of “Buses for Nixon-Agnew.”

yellow “D” decal parking onlyfrom 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 pm.Monday to Friday and from7:00 a.m. to 12:“) noon onSaturday. We urge you to read 'the Traffic Rules and Regula-tions regarding areas to be usedfor parking by students.”
Discussing the reasons for

restricting the lot, Keele noted
that “the peak period for yel-
low decal parking is nine to
twelve on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday mornings."
The actual number of yel-low and white vehicles exceedsthe space for them on the maincampus; however, “not all carswith these stickers are parkedon campus at any one time.”Nevertheless, Keele stressesthat the overflow lot is neededto accomodate yellow—stick-ered cars.

He agreed (see editorial,page 2) that the “shortage” ofRed D spaces could be alle-viated if Lee and Sullivan resi-
dents would restrict themselvesto the lots to their south and
west, and leave the otherspaces to Bragaw. He notedthat the lot at the far west of
the baseball field is but athree—minute walk from thehigh-rise halls.

“D" stickers and main—,campus parking spaces breakdown as follows, according toKeele:
Number of decals issued asof Oct. 2, 1968:

Red 919
White 604Yellow 2574Total 3178

Number of spaces available as ot
Oct. 15, 1968 Red 938White 375

. Yellow 487
Yellow and White 1168

Total 2030

a ‘

~ ‘ MUSSLEWHITE ON THE MALL
VA sculpture by Professor MUsslewhite was placed on
the Plaza in front of the D. H. Hill Library Tuesday ‘
afternoon. The pink and green fiberglass sculpture
was the topic of much discussion on the Plaza.

TICKETS, TICKETS EVERYWHERE- This poor student may be able
to take his parking tickets downtown and have his case thrown out of
court. (The tickets collected over several weeks belong to a photo-
grapher of the Technician).

ALJasLEetM . _

Band Featured Here
The featured big band at

State‘s “New Arts Jazz Fes-
tival” will be the exciting Clark
Terry Big Band. The band willappear in the one nite jazz
festiva 1 along with Nina
Simone, Herbie Mann, Ahmad
Jamal and the Newport All-
Stars featuring Ruby ,Braff,
Bud Freeman, Pee Wee Russelland Nat Pierce. The concert,which is under the direction ofNewport jazz impressano
George Wein, will be held in
the William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum on November 1,
1968 at 8 pm.The Clark Terry big band is
the newest of the big bands.
The leader himself is one of the
most respected and dynamic

There will be a card
section again this year at
the Homecoming Game
sponsored by Mu Beta
Psi.

The Section will be a
good chance to show the
school spirit which is
triditional at State. MBP
says that good seating has
been‘ offered for the Card
Section at Carter Sta-
dium.

The student body is
invited by Mu Beta Psi to
be in the Card Section.
The card .stunts havei'.‘ " r".' Elly
for the gime Saturday.

Anyone interested in
becoming a member of
the Card Sectionl should
contact:

Jim Sharkey 833-1348

Ir: ".t

musicians in jazz today both asan instrumentalist and as anoccasional singer. Terry
became established in jazz
circles as a member of theDuke Ellington band and laterthe Quincy Jones big band.In 1960, Terry became the
first Negro to become a staffmusician at NBC and was oftenfeatured on the Tonight Show.One of the most original and
perSOnal stylist on the trumpetand fluegelhorn, Terry also
scored international fame witha recording along with theOscar Peterson Trio in whichhe sang “Mumbles”, a bluesperformed in a humor-filledwordless manner.

In a recent review of the

Bev SChwarz'

Retained As

YDC Head

The Young Democrats Clubretained Bev Schwarz as itsresident as if elected officersFor the current year last week.Mrs. .Schwarz is a seniormajoring in History and Stateorganizer for the Young Dem-ocrats Federation.The Vice President isCharles Guignard, a freshnnnin engineering and udent
retar is James Harris, a seniorin AM and SC senator.Tom Schwarz, the PiedmontRegional Youth Coordinatorfor Humphrey-Muskie was elec-ted Treasurer. Edwards Epps,was selected Sergeant at armsand parlementarian.

Ki

Clark Terry Big Band at New-
port, Downbeat editor Dan
Morge nstern observes that
“Terry knows how to get to
the people, both musically and
personally, and this band,.wrll
go places..."Ticket prices to the New
Arts Jazz Festival are $1.50 for
students and may be purchased
at the Union Information
Desk.

Pakistan

AEghtzit

.Sunday -
Sunday night is Pakistannight in the Union Ballroom,complete with an exotic meal,’

a variety show and a Pakistani .film.
Tickets for the annual eventare available at the Union In-formation Desk for $1.25 each.In the past the Pakistan Stu-dent’s Association—sponsoredevent has had great success.
Two free Pakistani films willbe shown on Saturday in theUnion Theatre. Showing timeswill be 10:00 a.m. and 4:00pm.
Ashraful Kama], Presidentof the Pakistan Student’s Asso-ciation, stresses that the eventis open to everyone interestedin Eastern culture and inter-national relations.

Run-off

Fall run-off elections Will be
held today to decide the Fresh-
man Class Presidency and fourFreshman senatorial seats.Voters will choose between
independent Ray Starling andStudent Party's Rick Harris.
The two candidates togetheryrnered over 76 per cent ofthe vote in last week’s six-way
primary race, but neither cap-tured a majority.

Each of the four senatorialcontests is a battle between aUniversity Party candidate anda Student Party candidate. Oneof these contests is for the

RUN-OFF POSTERS— hit the
Elections today:

by Hilton Smith
Raleigh City Court JudgePretlow Winborne feels thatall campus traffic cases shouldbe tried in city court.“They should have beenall along. All tickets should betried in a duly constitutedcourt,” Winborne said.

Last week the first knownstudent requested and receiveda hearing in city court for aparking violation occurring onthe campus. The case was dis-missed for insufficient evi-dence.
There has been much con-

troversy concerning the traffic
ticket regulations on cam us.question that has been as ed is
whether the University has anyauthority at all to set up trafficregulation and issue tickets.

“The General Assembly hasdeemed the Chancellor as hav-
ing the ultimate authority foradministering traffic rules and
regulations,” said UniversitySafety Officer W. L. Williams.“We have a University and
private property, although it is
a land—grant institution. TheChancellor has the authority."Raleigh City Court Judge
Pretlow Winborne tended to
agree on this point. “This is the
self—governing of State Col-lege. The Legislature has given
this particular function to the
college with the same capacityas the City Council has in the
city.” ‘

Another piece of contention
concerns the fact that, in gene-
ral, parking tickets prices are
higher on campus than the City
of Raleigh . at large. Judge
Winborne said that this comes
under the authority given to
State by the Legislature.

For processing of student
traffic violations which have
been appealed, State has its
own judicial system including
The Student Government Traf-
fic Committee and a Student
Second Appeal Committee.
Controversy has arisen here
also.
Up to this year, according

to the official University Rulesand Regulations, this “Univer-
sity Court” was the only wayin which a student could ap-
peal a traffic violation. Manythought the University setup
had no jurisdiction.

This year a new provisionwas included whereby a stu.dent could elect “to have his
case tried in a duly constituted
court having junsdi''ction to try
petit misdemeanors.” However,the University setup still re-
mains for others.Williams was asked why theprovision was included thisyear. “It is legal. A person hasa right to take his case to aduly constituted court. I don’tknow why it had not beenincluded in the past. I wasn’there.”

Student Wins In City Court.
Judge Winborne explained a

state provision which states
that in a parking violation with
only prima facie evidence (evi-
dence sufficient to establish a
fact or raise a presumption of
fact — World Book Diction-
ary), the maximum fine slull
be one dollar to the owner, no
matter the price of the ticket.

For instance a car parked
illegally, without any witness
to the act, could fall under this
category. If found guilty, how-

(Continued on page 6)

Somers To Speak

At YRC Meeting
Bob Somers, the Republi-can candidate for US. Senate,will appear at the Young Re-publican Club meeting in room248 of the Union at 7:30tonight.
Somers, who bills himself asa thinking conservative, op-poses gun' control legislation,supports the Dirksen amend-ment to permit prayer andBible reading in the publicschools, does 'not favor tradewith communist countries andwants stronger laws for thecontrol of domestic Com-munists.The incumbent senator,Sam Ervin, takes the oppositestand on these issues, accordingto Somers.“We must make it clear that

'n , looting and burning
$21? 1180! be tolerated—that we
will use whatever force is
necessary to stop it," says
Somers on the subject of law
and order. .

He also says “The existing
welfare laws must be reformed,
to the end that business will be
given incentive to seek out the
unemployed, train them and
give jobs to those who make
the grade."

Strong support for the
troops in Vietnam and revamp-
ing of foreign aid to limit
benefits to “Openly and proud-
ly pro-American countries,” is
also included in his platform.
A question and answer ses-sion will follow the talk.

Forest Products Research Societywill meeeet tonight at 7:30 in 125Kilgore. Speaker sill be secretary ofthe National Particleboard Associa-tion. All Wood Technology andFurniture Majors are urged to at—.tend.
EN pledge class car wash—FridayOctober 25. 1-6 pm. Contributionsof $1.50 welcome—College ViewSunoco (West Blvd.). Sponsored inorder to give a Halloween party forhospitalized children.
On Friday. October 25, 7:15 pm.Prof. Alden Lind, Professor of Poli-tical Science. UNC will speak on“The New Left and the DemocraticProcess" at the Baptist Center.

Election Today

representative of the largestschool in the Freshman class;Frank Louzek (UP) and Wil-liam T. SniderJr. (SP) are the"candidates for Freshman ngi-
neering senator.The other three races are AlBallard (UP) versus Bruce Hol-land (SP) in the School ofDesign, David Hewett (SP) ver-sus Wright Williams (UP) in the
SChool of Education, andMason Williams (UP) versusL.Russell HermanJr. (SP) inthe School of Physical Scienceand Applied Mathematics.Only Freshmen are eligible

to vote in today’s elections. To
receive his ballot, the studentshould present his fall registra-
tion card before 6pm today atany of the ten polling places,again being run by Pi KappaPhi fraternity.

Ballot boxes will be locatedin the Union, Harrelson Hall, athe Student Supply Store, be-tween Withers and Daniels. inLeasar and Harris Cafeterias. atCarrol Residence Hall, in Bra-gaw Residence Hall, at Car-michael Gym, and at the QuadSnack Bar. There will be nobox in Nelson Hall.

. (:7 sp-
campus for the Freelunan Run-Off

Pi Mu Epsilon will meet tomorrownight at 7:30 in 256—258 Union.There will be a brief business meet-ing followed by a film at 8 onMathematician John von Neumann.Public is invited.
Another YMCA Luncheon-Discus-sion will be held today at 12 noon.The topic of discussion is “ShouldIt Be Umstead Parking Lot?Everyone is welcome to come andfood is available. The place is theBar Jonah.The Arnold Air Society will meettomorrow night at 7:30 in 129Coliseum.
ASME luncheon will meet today atnoon in Br 216. .The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-ship will meet on Thursday night at6: 30 in the Union Theater.
The N.C. State Order of DeMolaywill meet tonight at 7:30 in 178Harrclson. All DeMolays are invitedto attendnhis organizational meet-ing.
LOST: A pair of, cheth 20x50binoculers. They were left in CarterStadium. section 14. A reward isoffered for their return. ContactLP. Kirk. ZOl-A Bragaw. 828-7673.
The American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics will meettonight at '7 in Broughton 111.There will be a guest speaker fromLockheed-Georgia Company.
The N.C. State Tutorial Commis-sion will meet tomorrow night at 7in 201 Harrelson. Anyone inter-ested in tutoring underprivibpdchildren please try to attend thismeeting
The Student Education Associationwill meet next Tuearhy night. Oct.29 at 7:30 in Student Union,rooms 248-250. Speaker will beMrs. Phebe Emmons on ‘Tielinesto Progress."
There will be"a tea at the Cover-nor‘s Mansion in celebration of UNday tomorrow afternoon from 4 to6. Several carswillbeluvingtlnMain Lobby of the Union at 4: 15.Foreign students are especially in-vited.
The Engineering Operations Socioty will meet next Tuesday nidit,Oct. 29 at 7 in RD 242. Mr. LII.Lotth of Protor Gaul-.1H,, .1 -'~‘ ' t wl-mOpportunities for Tech. Grads AIasserted people are urpd to at-

NCSU VETERANS m-TlON—Anyone With upm' hfloatbuildmg" andadeaiae' in“build a ho ' float h.contact Bob Celina at 833-3428.
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Sticker Hassle End.

Lies With Residents
That perennial pestilence has cropped

up again.
Yes, once again campus parking condi-

tions have a number of students galled.
This time the controversy centers

around the parking lot south of Harris
cafeteria———often referred to as “the over-
fiow lot”.

What seems to be bugging some people
is that they are not allowed to park there,
and at the times they’d like to park there,
the area, much out of character with its
name, never seems to be “overflow”——ing.

The aggrieved are those holders of Red
“D” stickers who seek to stable their autos
in the late pm. and early a.m. hours. They
claim that there are no spaces for Red D’s,
and there, tantalizing them just across the
River Dan Allen is the half—empty over-
flow lot —— Canaan!

Enter Bernard Keele with the statistics.
According to Keele, who heads SG’s Traffic
Committee, there is actually an excess of
Red D spaces (919 cars vs. 938 slots —- see
page I). Keele also notes that the overflow
lot is completely full during the M—W-F
mornings and early afternoons.
On examining the problem, one sees two

. obvious solutions. The first involves only a
,little sign—painting, to yield several which
would read:

“Yellow D Stickers only, 7 am. .— 5
p.m. —Any D sticker all other hours”

This will solve the woes of those'several
students who move their cars to a part—
time job, etc. early in the morning.

‘ The second solution, and potentially the
effective solution, is not so simple, because
it requires a very mercurial factor for its
success: that factor is concern for one’s
fellow.

The solution we’re offering is to urge
(“urge” because there is no feasible way to
“require”) that Lee and Sullivan residents
use only the lots to the south and west of
Lee.

(Yeah, that includes that little strip ‘way
behind the ballpark, too. Keele says it’s
only a three—minute hike from Lee.)

This way no one living on the east side
of Bragaw is forced to look with lust on the
overflow lot, then gas up for the trip to
that lot out west, (which, incidentally, is
more than any three—minute walk from
Bragaw.) Bragawians could find ample
space in the lots nearer their hall with a
little help from their neighbors.
the'I'echniczlan
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And that is the real point of this ~-
editon'al. We could have made our little
suggestion in private to the concerned
parties. But it will be a much more interest-
ing and instructive study in human nature
to see if the leadership in the‘ concerned
residence halls can work this problem out...

without resorting to Red—Striped D’s
for Lee and Red Polkadots' for Sullivan
and...

CANDIDATE’S STATEMENTS
I, L. Russell Herman, Jr., am the Student Partycandidate for freshman PSAM senator. It is mypurpose to make Student Government more. re-sponsive to the individual. In order to.do this Iwant to make it easy for my constituents tocontact me and tell me what they want done.
It seems that a Campus Appreciation Program,as was roposed in a recent issue of theTechmcran,would e a nod idea. This organization, spon-

sored by Stugand promote volunteer student servrces to theUniversity and strive to increase apprecration of .the University.

ent Government, would co-ordinate

In order to make the University more easilyappreciated I will work for further student voice inacademic and administrative affairs and help pro-mote student-faculty liaison.Consider the alternatives and vote for RussellHerman if you can in good conscrence, but voteanyway even if it is for someone else.

Presidential ‘Also—Ran’ Endorses Starling

I would like to sincerely thank each individual
that contributed their time and efforts to my
campaign. It was really great to find so many
people interested in helping me. One observation I
made during my campaigning was that people
want a leader that can work full-time for. the
benefit of the class without party restrictions.
Also, the freshman want a president that is wrlhng
to work diligently in office. Ray Starling IS a
candidate that has shown his willingness to work
by staging the most rigorous campaign of any
other presidential candidate, including myself.

With these thoughts in mind,l ask each person
that voted for me in the primaries to jom me in
voting Ray Starling for President of our Freshman
Class.

READEROPINI”ON~

Chief Davis: We Were Obligated
To the Editor:

I enjoy very much 'the Technician! which is
furnished to me by my son who is a Sophomore at
my Alma Mater. You and your staff have a
tremendous responsibility and so far as I know
you’re doing very well with it.

Please don’t construe what I am about to say as’
either criticism of your editorial entitled, “Of the
Beholder", which appeared in The Technician on
October 16th or an apology for the role of the
Raleigh Police Department in this affair. We did
what we were obligated to under the law and what
we considered on: duty under the circumstances
and this we shall always do. However, I believe
your readers who do not know the circumstances
with reference to our being called on in the
“Flaming Creatures” incident should be apprised
of them. Our officers were called in by a member
of this cinema group who objected to the film and
subsequently testified in the court case against it.

Best wishes to you and if either I or this
department may serve you in any way, I assure
you it shall be done to the best of our ability.

Tom Davis
Chief of Police

Concerning Component “C"
Editor’s Note: Mr. Baker and Mr. Harrison. theTechnichn will be glad to provide a seminar roomin which you two might mull over the variouspowers and limitations of Fine—stain ’s theory. Wewill even aid you in seeking the good Doctor’sservices as a guest lecturer. But we humbly suggestthat your discourses are becoming a bit deep forour average readership...
To, the Editor: '

Concerning Mr. J. W. Harrison's letter whichappeared in the Technician, Oct. 21, I968, I feelit necessary to announce that a few mathematical-ly forgivable miscalculations were made.I recognize Mr. Harrison’s mathematical in-genuity in attempting to analyze the component“C“ in 'Fine—Stain’s formula, but as 1 statedearlier, the human mind cannot fully comprehendthis component and therefore Harrison’s miscalcu-lations are calculitically forgivable.Concerning the component “C" of Fine—Stain’s formula, Harrison’s major miscalculationsdealt with the three general principleson which thenature of the individual layers (of ’ paint) iscomputed. Fine—Stain pointed out in his 1918Revisions that the area covered by any one layerof paint has nothing to do with the painter's ego,emotional age, or vocabulary. Fine—Stain alsopointed out that if tunnel painting served as amedium for the denounciation of war, it would befeasible to sacrifice one tunnel in order that othersmight be saved from the destruction of war.Mr. Harrison’s hypothesis concerning the date
(Oct. 12, 1976) when he and a 36—22—36 coedwill barely be able to squeeze through the tunneltogether is correct provided his dimensions are2042—2042—2042. Concerning Mr. Harrison’sfinding a coed of proper dimensions, I advise thathe consult with either Wonder Coed or SuperPrude since both have suitable dimensions for this“scientific endeavor”.In closing, I add a quotation from Fine—Stain’s

1918 Revisions:“The total area covered by paint when used as a
medium for denouncing war is directly propor-tional to the painter’s : (1) Love of Humanity, (2)Ability to Reason, and (3) Understanding OfOthers." Wilber B. BakerSophomore

No Neyoes at Beer Bust
To the Editor: _

In regard to the Technician% editorial of
Monday, 21 Octoaber, 1968, I agree that there is a
disproportional number of whites in many of the
student organizations on campus. lam not in total
agreement, however, with the implication that
some of the campus organizations are racially
prejudiced in their recruiting of new members.

During the past year the Veterans' Association _
has actively sought new members. Anexample of
this is the booth which the Association has
maintained at each registration session. All
veterans were urged to drop in and register with
the organization and many have complied. But, as
far as i am able to determine, of the many veterans
who left their ‘names with us, only one was a
representative of the Negroes on campus. Another
means of attracting new members to our organi-
zation has been the traditional “beer bust” which
has been held at least once each semester and to
which all none of the Negro students on campus
have attended.Last year the Veterans’ Association contacted
Shaw University. The purpose of this was to
determine whether an organization similar to ours
existed there and if co—operation between our two
clubs might be co-ordinated in a cornmuntiy
project. This idea failed as the Shaw University
Veterans’ Association was no longer in existence.

The above examples point outthe fact that the
Veterans’ Association has approached all prospec-
tive members on equal grounds, regardless of race,
and that we have approached local Negroes to join
us as co-workers. Perhaps the lack of black
students in our organization lies not with the
organization, but, with 'the lack of interest of the
Negro students themselves.

Bob Portert’ield'Ihe Veta'ans’ Association
You Never Walk Alone

To the Editor:~i~There has been alot of yelling recently about“Rights” and “Equality”, but most of the peopledoing most of the yelling don’t seem to realize
what the words refer to.I don‘t consider anyone my equal in all things,no one does. No one else knows all I know, and]don’t know all the things that others know. Noone else is built exactly like I am. People justaren't all made the same. Every person is anindividual. There can only be true equality in onearea. Rights. Everyone is born with the samerights. These rights are the ability to do as youchose, without restrictions, other than that youdon’t interfere with other individuals choice ofaction. As has been said before, “Your freedom toswing your arm ends where my nose begins.”There are no restrictions as to colour, intelligence,or creed.if you want to use your rights, think of whatthey are. Look at what you do from other people’s

The South-‘Last Frontier Over Fear’.

To the Editor:
In regard to your opinion expressed in the

October 18th issue, I must also express mine. Your. greatest flaw: overgeneralization. Of course, youmake a weak attempt to avoid ‘this by usingphrases such as “so many...” and “the typical....”Exactly how many, or just who you are talkingabout is unclear. Then you seem to get carriedaway with some common terms used derogatorilyin phrases such as “youth tend to be..,” and “theywould do well to..,” and “the New Left....” Well,in doubt as to who you are really referring andfrom where you get your information concerning“them", I will grant that there seems to be manypeople of late, be they young or old, who arerebelling against the status quo, the standards, i.e.those ideas thought to be right only because theyprevail.
I can only speak for myself. You might call me

a rebel, I don’t know. I do know, however, thatyou misunderstand some basic ideas. To be un-compromising can be one of the best qualities of
character in one sense, and the worst in another.You fail to make this distinction in your editorial.When it comes to ideals (br'ideologies) concerning
justice, morality, sincerity, integrity, freedom andresponsibility, general standards of behavior, or
beliefs in the proper situation for mankind, to beuncompromising, while having an open mind for
discussion, is a good uality, one which I strive
for. On the other hang—and this is “the stuff ofAmerica”—compromise is the greatest means to a

peaceful and harmonious society, compromise inreaching answers to problems and solutions tosituations, or in writing laws for orderly existence. and accepting certain standards which involvehuman interaction, or where a conflict offinterests in a real situation presents itself.“Our nation is a ‘compromise’ of many nation-alities," you say, and this is fine. But when youadd “...and ideologies” I am confused as to yourmeaning. If you mean the type of ideologies Ireferred to initially, which should be left up to theconscience, I would say it is possible that you areright but this is not a good situation. If you meanideologies of the second type, I would say this isfine. i look for the day when. each person canfreely choose his own' standards, while notinfringing on anyone elses right to do thesame,andcan be tolerant and respect others’ opinions.
Further, you say “so many such rebelliousyouth” don’t have the experience that theirparents do. This is ovbious in many cases butcertainly not true in all. You then state that theolder generation’s experience has been “oftenKer.” Are you perhaps forgetting the millions ofng Negroes who have, to be sure, sufferedmuch bitter experience? Racial issues aside, areyou implying that it would. be better if we all hadalot of bitter experience? i contend that suchexperience is not desirable. It is possible, andusually preferable, to understand problems with-out experiencing them. An example: althoughmany might be quick to disagree, 1 would say most

rational, men agree that the late Robert Kennedyunderstood the problems of the poor, theoppressed, and helpless. Though you may notagree with his ideas (as i did), you must see mypoint. Just because someone is well-to-do does notprevent. him from understanding a problem.Besides, how do you know “they’ve simply neverexperienced the heartaches, the emotional turmoil,the failures”? (This is an example of your greatestflaw). Many young have experienced these things,and most understand them. You seem to recognizethem; how old are you? Have you experiencedthem? All I am saying is, that if you canungdeerstand these problems, so can the so-calledre . -‘ ‘“To seek out better relations with his fellows”is, in fact, the purpose of seeking proper changesactively and peacefully. Is it seeking out betterrelations to sit back in your easy chair, sucking on
a beer can, watching television, and yelling to yourwife about the “punks” and “anarchists”...etc.?And is it good relations to play church once aweek then cheat on you income taxes or go toyour nine-to-five job concerned only with makingmore money and “who-gives-a-darrm-about-
the-other-guy”?

If protesting for the good of humanityantagonizes someone, it is only because he fearsthe truth and doesn’t want to justify or to defendhis standard, or because he can’t see beyond theend of his nose and just wants to chew his cud likea contented cow seeing no reason for any changeswhatsoever. it is a very small minority who protest“for protest’s sake." These few people areanalogous to the middle-class mass who exist forexistence’s sake. Since I regard almost any orderlyactivity as better than stagnation, I support theformer rather than the latter.lntrospection is the min thing the “rebel” istrying to get the average man to attempt. When anewly discovered self realizes old ills and deter-mines to correct them, protest is the result. True,most issues are complex, but in appealing to theestablishment a little simplicity is best understood.No one really expects that the solution to aproblem be totally based on that one and simple

State University except during holidays and em
periods. Subscriptions are $5.00 per academic year.

. Psi-tad at the BLC. State U. Print Shop, W.

taped warbut only that they are allowed to voice it, hopingthat their View be considered in reaching a solutionor effecting some long needed changes.I understand your misunderstanding and now]hope you understand my views. We all know thatthe South is the last frontier in overcoming fear,‘prejudice, bigotry, ignorance, hypocrisy, andstagnation in the United States, even though we alldon’t admit it. Let us hope that this greatuniversity can help lead the way in the search fortruth and human understanding, liberty from. cu n v Md, and the beauty'of humility
and benevolence.

Will‘nni G. LawrenceSoph. L. A.

point of view. You aren’t alone in the world,
though many people act that way. If a person
wants to dress different from other people, or act
different, then it’s not anyone else’s business to
bother them, as long as they aren’t infringing on
anyone else’s rights. Most people should have
enough trouble minding their own lives, without
trying to run other peoples. There is no excuse for
interfering with other peoples lives, if they are not
interfering with yours.

Don Jolly
239 Tucker Hall

Let’s Not ’Rip ’em ’Up ,,
To the Editor:Everytime I hear the cheer “Rip‘em up, Tear
‘em up, Give ‘em Hell, State”, as i did many times
at the State—USC game Saturday night, I’m left
with an uneasy feeling about our school. Even in .
this enlightened age the use of Obscenities as anexpression of school spirit seems unworthy of the
students and faculty of a great university.I respectfully suggest that it be dropped quietlyand heard no more. ‘-

Donald R. Rhodes“ Professor

et’s

iew
by Louis Finkle.
The biggest complaint that the young

adult has with the older generation is that
the elders teach one thing and practice the
reverse. The classroom lectures are useless
unless they can have a relevance outside of
the classroom. They tell us that a company
who holds a monopoly on a specific item
or product can dictate to the consumer
what price or delivery that the company
will operate with. A good example of a

monopoly existing on
the campus is the sale
and distribution of
the class—rings. The
student has the
choice of buying his
ring from Josten’s,
Josten’s, or Josten’s.

. The prices are stable
‘ enough because there
isn’t any worry about
a student buying
from another source
at a lower price. The
delivery time ranges
from “4—6—weeks”
as the salesman says,
to “2—4—months” as

is the case at times. One of the Veterans on
campus appears to hold a new record, 13
weeks. This writer, who is in his third
month of waiting ,for the “Prize” also,
would be very interested in finding out if
anyone else is dissatisfied with the ring
service. If any complaints exist around the
campus drop them in the Veterans’
mailbox at the Union.at: a a: at:

Veterans might be interested in knowing
that they have an invitation to attend a
newly—organized political club this Tues-
day at 1900 in the Union. This won’t have
any effect on the elections coming up in
November but it should be interesting.
Regardless of what candidate you support
they will welcome you into their liberal
arms. This writer will be there! Someone
has to stick—up for the right side.

The Veterans’ Association is considering
a course of action to take on the present
housing problem in McKimmon Village.
Any veteran living in McKimmon Village or
on the waiting ”list, that would like to
comment on the proposed priority revision,
is asked to contact this writer before
Wednesday. A note in the Veterans’ mail-
box at the Union will be sufficient.II t ’ It! *

Speaking of controversies...... the new
and refreshing young lady in the Veterans’
Association is Miss Sonya Torres. Last
week this writer predicted that a woman
would be joining the “Vets’ Club” and now
she is in. The atmosphere of the meetings
has greatly improved. She is a pretty and
friendly young lady who appears quite
comfortable amidst the male veterans. How
about that, sport fans!1 t It It
'This writer talked to a man who is a

doer. His name is Fred “Jay” Ferguson and
is majoring in one of the Engineering
curriculums. He is typical of the new
generation of veterans who seek challenges.
He is: ’ '

Co~chairman of the Engineers’ Fair,
Chairman of the Miss Campus Chest

Contest,
Elected Officer of the Veterans’ Associa-

l
3!

u."

tion,
Student Traffic Committeeman,
Veteran Liazon to Corrections Com—

mittee,
Chairman of the Consessions Com-

mittee,
Employee on the campus,
A full—tirne student with a family.
After meeting a person like Mr. Fergu-

son, one begins to have pity on people who
sayJ-v‘l am to busy with my studies'toget‘“ "involved.” Keep up the good work, Mr.
Ferguson. This generation is not gOing to
pot._ .
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by David'Burney

I had been browsingthrough a shelf of such per-ceptive literature as The In-vasion 3f Mississippi, The Webof and Joe
McCarthy’s The Fight forAmerica, when I noticed awhite Anglo-Saxonclean-cut

Protestant redhead standing bythe sales counter staring holesthrough me.As anyone with any com-mon sense knows, especially anAmerican Opinion Bookstoreoperator, my slightly hirsute
appearance gives my away as aCommunist conspirator, or,more realistically, a mixed-upkid who just helps the Reds.

He was very hesitant to talkuntil he called someone on thephone who apparently gave histhe go-ahead. I then learnedthat the book store was apublishing arm of the JohnBirch Society, had nothing di-rectly to do with the Wallaceheadquarters in the same build-ing, and had been in operationfor about nine months.

It‘s the American Opinion book more, and it’s located between the PR. and the
Wallace headquarters. 0h! Wow!

Of course I had to ask theusual drag questions about rac-ism and Vietnam. Birchers dis-approve of the K.K.K., theAmerican Nazi Party, BlackNationalists, and racism in gen-eral.
On an adjacent shelf therewere a series of Amerimn 0-pim'on magazines with por.traits of prominent men on thecovers. All were white menexcept one magazine with"Moise Tshombe on the front.When [made the observationthat his picture, and his alone,was covered by a clip~on adver-tisement my red-headed friend,whose name I had learned wasChris Smith, gave me a ratherun-loving look.On Vietnam he asserted thatour hope of victory was beingdashed because we are givingaid to Communist countries.

.His military philosophy ransomewhere along the line ofGeneral Curtis LeMay’s), whosebooks were on prominent dis-play on a special shelf with
those on Wallace and Nixon,among others.He quoted facts and figuresthat were, as he put it,“straight from the horse’smouth,” although I had an~other species and another partof the anatomy in mind.

Besides books, there wereplenty of other goodies in theshop. Bumper stickers pro-claimed “Remember the
Pueblo!” “Get the U.S. out ofthe U.N.I” and “Help Win theWar in Vietnam.” Badges said“Support Your Local Police,"and records covered variouswell-known Hawk speeches. .On the desk was a petitionagainst “any and all" gun legis-lation with 30 or 40 signatures.

. WatCh Out For “Commies”
And pamphlets. Omigosh!There was a pamphlet on everyscandal and insurrection sincethe Garden of Eden, it seemed.Surely they didn’t overlook thefact that the Serpent wasMarxist in his leanings.Actually, the two people Italked to were quite nice. I hadfully expected to be thrownout on my ear at least once.They insisted that I read cer-tain brochures in order to be2......2'lclgcablc of both sides ofthe issue. The only hitch wasthat the material came to 5.70.Partly {tum conscience andpartly from frugality, 1 ex-plained that I couldn’t find itin myself to but anythingwhose profits were going to theJohn Birch Society. He gavemy the stuff and I thanked hisand left.

Just for the law and orderof it, I stopped next door andquestioned the Wallace man onhis candidate’s strength in theRaleigh area. He stated posi-tively that Wallace would takeRaleigh and Wake County.When I inquired furtherwhether the party arrived atthis conclusion by registrationin the office or by door-to-door canvass, he grinned andreplied, “Well, neither one, buteverybody who comes in heresays so.” I hate being an excep-tion.On the way home it rainedand I got Red mud on myshoes. I did have one goodomen. A dove landed on thesidewalk beside me andwatched calmly as I passedwithin a fewefeet. I didn‘t payit much mind, though. I wasin too big a hurry to get‘backto my room and check underthe bed for Communists.

The 5 billion dollar corporation

you probably never heard of.

ally anonymous.

in the nation.

Canal opportunity employer

Funny how big you can get and still 'remain virtu-
Somehow we've managed to do it.
We're a group of over 60 companies, making every-

thing from microwave integrated circuits to color televi~
sien. And we rank number 9 in the top 500 corporations

Pretty hot stuff for a nobody.
But thou h you may not recognize our name, may-

be the name Sy vania rings a bell.
It’s one of our companies.

Q")

You mayeven live in one of our telephone company
areas. We operate in 33 states.

So here we are, 5 billion dollars strong, growing all
over thetp‘lace, and looking for engineers and scientists to

us.
Why don't you think us over with your Placement

grow wi
Director.

Incidentally, we're known in the communications
field as General Telephone 8: Electronics.

Pssst.
Pass it on.

RifleTeam Beats UVa.
by BarbGrimes

In their first match of theseason, the Varsity Rifle, ACCChampions Team defeated theUniversity of Virginia Saturdaymorning 1314-1199. Duringthe match, team captain SteveShenefiel, an ACC and N.C.State champion, fired a 238
setting two new records.He made the highest scoreever fired by an State shooter,
and the highest score ever fired
on the State range during the
thirty years of its existence.Other high scorers included

-Lanier (267), Leis(264),
Reynolds‘(256), and Hamlin
(244).

The rifle team is student
run, but it does have a coach,

More“?(UN CAMERON SHOP andVlllAGE SOUIRE. Cameron Village,

ANNIVERSARY WEEK

DURING OUR ANNIVERSARY
WEEK YOU ARE INVITED
TOREGISTER AT ANY OF
OUR STORES FOR-$200
IN GIFT CERTIFICATES!

GIFT CERTIFICATES

FIRST PRIZE: 100.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

Sargeant Allen Vestal of theU.S. Army. The sargeant servesas an advisor and sets up theTmtches for thcrtcam.The Army is important tothe team for other reasons too,as they provide much of theequipment for B team.The school provided theteam with a budget of twothousand dollars and four ofthe best comrnericial rifles thatmoney can buy—OlympicAnschutz from Gemnny.Many of the team memberspersonally OWn about five tosix hundred dollars worth ofequipment.
The rifle team is the onlyteam with a year-long season,the summer season being on anindividual level.

”NORTH lllllS MAN.

‘200°° IN

"‘sECONo PRIZE: 50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
THIRD PRIZE: 25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
FOURTH PRIZE: 25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

NOWELL'S... ,

Mantegna IILTIALEIGIIee e

HANDSOME

Nowell’s collection of fall suitsis more colorful and more dashing than ever
before. Natural shoulder models with vests are offeredas well as shaped, fashion suits with a two button coat andconventional suits with pleated slacks. You’ll find a suit to reflectyour every mood.

Having a match every otherweek, the team has a total oftwenty rmtches and shootsagainst a total of 33 differentteams. Most of their mtcheswill be at home this year asthey traveled alot last year.The team lost only one oflast year’s starters, and the restare all firing better than theydid last year. The team shouldbe going to the finals at Carl!)Perry, Ohio, according toShenefiel and co-captainWayne Patterson.
“This should be the bestyear we have ever had. I don‘tthink any team in the ACC willgive us any trouble this year,and I am sure that all of myteammates hold the sameopinion,” concluded Shenefiel.

PLAID OR
STRIPED

SUITS

SUITS:

SUITS FROM: 75.00

(‘r
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Wolfp‘ack Notes & Byways

Offensive tackles go un-noticed by most people, exceptcoaches. “Marvin Tharp maybe anonymous to the fans, buthe sure has been a hidden tous,‘ says Wolfpack offensiveline coach Bill Smaltz.
Tharp, a 6-0,225--poundJun-ior from Vineland,NJ., “hasbeen real sharp the past twoweeks with over 90 percentblocking efficiencyin each ofthe wins over South Carolina “The major reason We the first shutout for bothand Virginia." moved on top is because our teams 51"“ the 1965 53350“

I g . . p .

hellfire/an *

PIGSKIN PIX NO.

Jerry Warren, the Wolf
pack”s kicking specialist who
led the nation in scoring (70
points) by kicking last year and
in all scoring in the ACC, is
back on top of the ACC scorers
with 31 points.

The Elizabeth City senior
scored seven points apinst Vir-
ginia, including his State and
ACC record-setting 22nd and
23rd career field goals.

defense shut out Virginia lastSAturday," says Warren, whomoved from fourth over three
Virginia players who had paced
the scoring the previous week.

i I I
State’s 19-0 shutout of Vir-

ginia Saturday was the firstAtlantic Coast Conference
tearm had been involved in
thus far this season. It was also

State vs Maryland 24—0 ,,,,,,,,,,
Wake vs Carolina 35—31 ........ ..
Army vs Duke 21—19 ..........
Navy vs Virginia 8—30 ..........
South Carolina vs Florida St. 22—19 ..........
Alabama vs Clemson 17—27 .......
Boston College vs Penn St. 21—19 ..........
Illinois vs Ohio State 29—7 ..........
Kentucky vs Georgia 13—32 ...........
Michigarr’vs Minnesota 13-21 ..........

/ ' TOTALS 408 ..........
Name..................................................................................
Address. ..............................................................................

The following rules shall apply to this contest:
1. Only onaontryporatudant. 2. Entrioamuatboracolvad lnthaTechnician oflieo by noon. Saturday or poatrnarltod no lator than 10
am. Saturday. 3. Mail your eomplotod ontry form to tho Tochnlelan,football Pool, P.O. Box 6898. flaloidi, N. C., 27607, or bring it by
tho ofllea loeatad in tho baaarnant of tho King Building. 4. Thawinn’or will ha daeldod by totalling tho not aeoraa of tho twantytaama llatod. Tho poison Moaa ontry eornoa cloaut will badaellodtho winnor. in tho avont of a tlo, tho ontry coming cloaaat to tho finalcomet thaStato mwlllbodoelarodwinnor. Doelalonottho
iudpa is final.

The prize Ior this contest IS a Gant shirt donated by
U
Mulls

villagefiqtrite
I A L [10“I CAMEKOM VILqLAG‘

You must lie .1 lull time sturlcnt to be eligible

A“

One reason that State hasbeen able to pick up goodrushing yardage is because full-back Settle Dockery “is block-ing like and all-American. guard. Settle is doing a heck ofa job with his blocking," saysbackfield coach Ernie Driscoll,:bout Rockingharn senior full-ack. O O t
Maryland, which scored

only 49 points in nine losses
last year, is averaging better
than three touchdowns a game4‘? J'“

Pix
Winner

Kent Miller, who resides in
Cary, is the winner of Pigskin
Pix Number 5. Kent turned in
an estimate of 379, only one
point shy of the actual total,
380.

David Frazelle had an
entry of 381, but we
adjudged Miller sole winner
because his total for the State
game was closer and he came
closest to the actual total
without exceeding it.

Francis Combs, catcher for
last year’s champio baseball
team and a regular entrant,
was right in the ball park at
382. Keep trying, Francis.

lf Kent will stop by the
office, we’ll arrange for him
to pick up his shirt from the
Village Squire.

Rifle Team

Win First
Last Saturday, the NCState Rifle Team opened itsseason against the University ofVirginia with a convincing1314 to 1199 victory.The State scoring was led by

an outstanding junior shooter,Steve Shenefiel, who was onlyfour points off the nationalrecord, with a 283, a new rangerecord. He was followed byveteran Mike Lanier with 267,promising sophomore larry
Leis with 264, John Reynoldswith 256, and Newton Hamlinwith 244.

The next match is at home
against Clemson and Georgia

@[F‘GDW wfififlh
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McDonald's

fl'mmum MYomenIN causes MeOONALD'Spancreas Hamauaosas,isomer: mum mesMDA TRIPLE--‘liua< flux Straits!
DIVISION OF EASTMAN KODAK

rIt never: GET 113 man. 11'!l W8FEELcomm1a even me PACKAGEFOR mam. Mme»,
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I UNDERSTAND

Career opportunities in

ADMINISTRATION

TENNESSEE EASTMAN COMPANY

ill conduct interviews

your campus on

flu Berni: £lVG/lllt’fli/NG....Noi/emlier 4 a
”ST-OFFICE
W“1““ “mm" TEXT/£58....lllovember 6.7 a s

A major manufacturer of products in three growth areas:
CHEMICALS, PLASTICS and FIBERS.
All three in one location: Kingsport,

a youthful progressive city in scenic Eastern Tennessee.

RESEARCH o PRODUCTION
DEVELOPMENT 0 DESIGN 0 TECHNICAL SALES

Tech on November 2.

COMPANY

a 6

McDonald’s.
hmmd'pbeo, .a... .——i _ ___‘__,_______.____..._*———‘ ,w.

oOMcDonald's Corp. 1968
703WM~

See your placement office for details2 .

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Boaters Top Quakes
The soccer team took anexciting defensive battle fromGuilford College on a muddyfield, 20, there Thursday after-noon.Short tempers, caused inpart b the bad weather, mar-red t e game as there wasseveral near brawls and oneplayerwas expelled.unior Larry Rock andsenior Gustavo Darkea over-came the adverse playing con-ditions, however, scored agoal a piece. Rock kicked the1rst goal of the match rnidwain the second period. Darkea sinsurance goal—a booming,poff-the-ground shot from thetop of the penalty area—came

near the beginning of the thirdperiod.Goalie Richard Cecichplayed a fine pme, makingseveral saves.

It8 8 funny9
Movie...... Poaaii
FUNNIESToThe victory moved State’srecord ahead of the break-evenmark at 3-.2 The Packhahadpreviously beaten St. Autine’s and Ap achian w ilefalling to tou Carolina andrersnnial AC champ, Mary-an .

Virginia visits State for armtch tomorrow afternoon onthe 11 per athletic field at 2eachers have been in-stalled for the convience ofState‘s soccer fans.
rmNot-LE3}; aw “.1 dun - '

g Frats Score 215

With 215 points scored in
seven lnterfraternity footballintramural contests, the Greeksshowed Monday that the best
defense is a potent offense.

Dave Shannonhouse had a
hand in 36 points in leadingLambda Chi Alpha to a 38-6thrashing of SAE. Shannon-house threw 20 yards to Buddy
Madrin and ran six yards forthe first two LCA touchdowns.
The bCAs did not let up asShannonhouse again foundMadrin open in the end zoneand followed with a 15-yardscoring pass to DoggettWhitaker. Shannonhouse pas-sed to Bill Sykes and Gene
Lockaby for the final twotouchdowns.Doug Curtis showed he toocan find the open receiver as hepassed for six touchdowns in
Sigma Phi Epsilon’s 39-0victory over Sigma Nu. Curtis
connected with Doug Rob-
ertson three times and with BillWeisner, Allan Hancock and

Book
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ON THE SIDEWALK UNDER THE ARCADE
(IF IT DOESN'T RAIN)

m
In“ 0' (lCluINC!

ch as SPErst beating
John Willett onée.
administered theof the afternoon.

Pi Kappa Alpha won itsfifth straight game by edging
Sigma Alpha Mu 19-12. Thehero for the Pikas was quarter-
back Dickie Wilson who
connected with l-hll Miller fortwo TDs and ran for the third.
Defensive credit goes to thePKA secondary which haltedseveral SAM drives with inter-
ceptions.In other games, Delta SigmaPhi crushed AGR 27-2, PKTstopped TKE 20-8, Sigma Chiedged Kappa Sigma. 12-6, andKap/pa Alpha defeated PKPl9- .

Theta Chi will meet SigmaPi at 4 o’clock Friday to windup the fifth week's action.Next week is the sixth and.
final week of regular seasonfraternity football, with play-offs involving the top twoteams in each division starting'the following week.

Sale!
v/W‘. 1g N i

is... . flyww. .. a...lawyer tumad dadleatad thorium-and Halsey tho mooiuhlpoio.dadiasadtothopropoaition.... .
PETE/i Stuns or his all rim faoaiasr
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figure the capabilities of the
great new Olds 4-4-2.
Check out the vital statistics

and you 'll see what we mean
.- a: wm2disp1acement dbl)

4-barrel carh A d dual low-
restriction exhat‘st.
And it it' s the ultimate head-

turner you re after you can
order yourmthForceAir
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Oldsmobiles W30 Machine.)
80 it you' re planning an es— *.

cape fromi the ordinary why }i
not mak ' Make it in a 1
1969 Olds 4-4-2 r

Oldsmobile: Your escape from tho ordinary.
.1...

. Olds ads Ior college students are Cll‘alll‘d liy colli-gi- student.



‘of the I9-0 victory over Vir-

Weekend Past
"The way these boys played I66 yards

against Virginia Saturday they
don't have to take a back seatto the ‘white shoe' gang.”

That was a pleased word of
raise coach AI Michacls had
or State‘s defensive platoon
after a thorough study of films

ginia to total
offense.Michaels hesitated to singleout standouts, saying “they allplayed well.”

Defensive regulars arc ends
Mark Capuano and Bob Fol-Iweiler, tackles Ron Carpenterand Art Hudson, middle guard
Andy Solonoski, and line-
backers Steve Diacont andMike HiIka in the line.

Linebacker Pete Bailey wascited by head coach EarleEdwards, who pointed out thatthe I95-pound junior “deservesa lot of credit because he didreal well in taking the injured
tirely new defensive outfit with Hm” 5,, place these last twonnlv twn starters from the games. .
“white shoes.‘ Most of the ' Ut‘ considerable note is thereplacements had seen some work of coach Jack Stanton’sgame action in the past, but secondary, which started outthey hadntworked together to the season as an unknowngive them the cohesion needed quantity. But, Cary Yount,in todays highly-complex Dick Idol, .lack Whitley anddefensive football. Patti Reid now have beenHow well the defense pet- tested in battle against some offormed against Virginia, which the nation’s best.
came into the game averaging . . .
496.8 yards a game on total ce Xgéglefiml‘eagmm mime"
offense and with the three top tufned one and a; fumlilee
scorers in the Atlantic foast recovery for touchdowns,
Conference, was pomte out while his other two led toby another State defensive scores. Reid has three of the
coach, Carey Brewbaker: . . . .

“These boys did something at: s 180 Ingtzgggons’Vigtiiily
:fifit‘;hg:bzg;egllfign't' They clinching TD effort against

The defenders held Frank Virginia.
Quayle, who was averaging 9.9
yards a carry, to 3.7 in 18
rushes, and overall, limited Vir-

ginia‘s explosive Cavaliers in
rain-drenched Carter Stadium
here.The “white shoe” gang, of
course, was the I967 defensive
legion that led the Wolfpeck to
an eight-game winning streak
enroute to the Liberty Bowl
championship.But, this is an almost en-

Michaels commented, “It’sup to them now to prove itwasn‘t a flash in the pan."
CYCLE INSURANCEAGENCY. INC.
Liability and PhysicalDamage Insurance IorMotorcycles 8r Motorscooters6 and 12 month policies209 York Bldg. Cameron VillagePhone 8344527

For Sale
Honda CB 160-1966 model

fully equipped—4000 miles—looks like new
phone 787-8588

Anniversity

63415

Last four days!
many, many items
at great SAVINGS!
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CAMERON VILLAGE

Parking
' (Continued from page I)

ever, the owner would alsohave to pay court costs.
Objections have also arrisenover the use of students to giveout traffic tickets. “They areonly for parking. In the pastsome small number of studentshave been writing tickets both

day and night,” said Williams.“I don’t know if we haveany presently. I hesitate to askstudents to do this. I wouldlike to see more security men.“
According to Judge Win-borne he didn’t know what the

procedure was for this but he
felt this would be under theauthority of the administration
hiring the students.Many people f..! 3...:aspects of University trafficregulations ought to be com.patible with the city, includingfines and regulations. Also

Nodu

many people feel that all traf-

éit THE suor Hrs

Come in and see for yourself

HANDY SHOE SHOP
SHOES REM/RED 70 [00K [IKE NEW

828—970]
2414 Hillsborough St.

ARNOLD PALMER If

Tickets
tic cases should be tried in the
duly constituted city court, do-ing away completely with the“University Traffic Court”.Williams .said a revision of
the traffic rules and regulationsis underway. “We are workingwith the Attorney General’sOffice to find rules and regula-tions which are compatiblewith the community.”

“It is a question of the
Attorney General ruling onwhat we can or cannot do.Then we can decide what rulesshould be changed. It is theUniversity’s intention to dothings properly," continuedWilliams.“As far as the better systemIs CUNWAM£3 1h:.',‘ ‘4‘“: Itthe very near uture. I amextremely optimistic that wewill have a far better system ineffect, more consistent andbetter for everybody.”

2... .21.;
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Driving Range

‘ 4

Raleigh—Durham
Highway

.~. ;; GLAM-O-RAMA

Raleigh's Newest,
Most Buotiful,
Best Equipped,
Most Economical

EDI/V [All/VERY

(with Student Lounpl
OPEN 7 AM T011 PM

AND

DRY BEAN/NE

OPEN 7AM TO 9PM
AND -‘

semester/10L

3801 WESTERN BOULEVARD

NEXT TO RWIK-PIC Er GULF SERVICE STATION

. Ask for your student money saving
GIam-O-Rama discount coupons.

lI r
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Puttinq Course

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
9:00AM to 11:00 PM

ll:00AMto 11:00PM

. PHONE 787—0049 F‘

LOOKING FOR A MANAGEMENT CAREER IN:
._ Supermarket Operations

. Personnel
. Real Estate

. Distribution
. Transportation

. Merchandising

The Kroger Company may have just
what you’re looking for. Kroger

is the 4th largest retailer in
the world. . .and still gowing.

If your interests lie in any of the
fields listed above, we would like

to meet you.

Our representative will visit your
campus Wednesday, October 30.

Make and appointment at your
placement office now for an

interyiewinhin
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Welcome back,

Al(IMIVI!

ENJOY YOUR NEW
AND GREATER N. C. S. U.

ARA SLATER SCHOOL AND
COLLEGE SERVICES

,J Ia BAmm g:

”H NORTH

i
I;

K -
Bra/fix 1. QQI’FW . ..

IHDVE’SHAiiinUItGERs
Thatls!

l./ 0%?I. .0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 9 0

One Order of
FRENCH FRIES

"Idaho Simplot"
WITH THIS AD

' 301 Downtown Boulevard
At Fairview Rd.
Phone 832-0850

' 0% Discount on all purchases for college students
hen they show their Student Cards.
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AVOID I41

WIdESI SEIBCIIOII in the Carolrnas
All 100% first quality

TIIE HI I II OI "I‘LIC'I‘
From NEHRUS to BANKERS

IiU‘ Rrirlnrtmn [III IBIIIIIEII- r
MON-FRI 9*9

Up In

DRAFT

of higher prices

IOB’S
NOTOROYOLE SALES

4524 Old Garner Rd.Raleigh
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

WE
BUY - SELL - TRADE

YAMAHA
NORTON — DUCA'I'I

Service5hmonAllCycleEngines ”DAD035010NOLLDI'IIS39m

New Arts

Jazz Festival
Coming to the festival are Herbie Mann, Nina Simone,Ahmad Jamal Clark Terry, and the Newport All-Stars,including Pee Wee Russell, Ruby Brett, and Net Pierce.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, I968
REYNOLDS COLISEUM 8 P. M.

Get your tickets to the Festival at the ErdahI-Cloyd Union

OH, HELL! a

STEAKS AND PIZZA
IMPORTED WINES
DIAL 832-1697

Villa L‘s/tri Restaurant

RIDGEWAY SHOPPING
CENTER

SAT 9—6
IIIIIIIfSratairI

’"- essence-9:46: -:-:-:a:-:c::::ss-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.-'-:-:

Jillctober Clearance

SALE!
Never before have these HONDA

models been offered at these low prices.

I968 Honda "50" Elec. Starter—White $2I0.00 :
I968 llonda sports "65“—Whire. 210.00?2:9":
I968 Honda "90" CM9I—White . . .2I0.00 3"
I968 I'Iondag"CBI60“—lted ....... 495.00 :13":
I968 Honda "C0450" Type 1— Black. . 845.00

All Other Models Reduced During This Sale
Parts - Accessories - Service
NOW IN STOCK! TIIE NONDA 300AND I,OOO WATT GENERATORS!

Raleigh 3' Only Foreign llnlnrt‘yt'lt- “valor

OPEN SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
NEW HONDA

'"" " ”MINTBIKES ""”’"
NQM HERE!

31W Sit-Pun
Chrome Fenders— Dual Brakes

wPh. 828-0375
A‘Z’m’ffl‘xfi"22.24364

TheNewBristol

Collegiate-If Correct? .
For Fall 1968: Sero offers a choice of two
of America’s most celebrated campus collar
models — the Purist’ button-down and the
new. distinctive Bristol. Deftly tailored —
with trimly tapered body lines — in a host
of handsome solid colourings, stripings and

. checIEs. many exclusive with Sero. Both
durablepress.
AVAILABLE AT

HUDSON - BELK

RALEIGH , N. C.

#13:-..,
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